Litany of Fervent Supplication

Version 1

Byzantine chant - Tone 4

Antiochian Village

Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

English

1. Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

Arabic


Greek


Slavonic


Spanish

5. Señ-or, ten pie-dad. Señ-or, ten pie-dad. Señ-or, ten pie-dad.

Romanian


(Spanish: piedad = pee-eh-dahd. Romanian: miluieste = mee-loo-yesh-tey)

Amen.

Version 2

Byzantine chant - Tone 5/Plagal First Mode

Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.

Ya Rub-bu rham. Ya Rub-bu rham.

Ya Rub-bu rham.


Version 3

Byzantine chant - Tone 8/Plagal Fourth Mode
Sung quickly

Lord, have mer-cy. Lord, have mer-cy. Lord, have mer-cy.

A-men.